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ABSTRACT  
Microwave radar is a very perspective tool for all-weather monitoring of film slicks which appear in radar imagery of the 
water surface as areas of reduced backscattering due to damping of short wind waves. Information about the backscatter 
variations obtained from single band/one polarization radar seems to be insufficient for film characterization, so, new 
capabilities of multi-polarization radar for monitoring of film slicks have been actively discussed in the literature. In this 
paper results of new field experiments on remote sensing of film slicks using dual co-polarized radars: a satellite X-band 
TerraSAR-X and recently designed at IAP RAS a Multifrequency Radar Complex - three-band scatterometer operating 
in X-/C-/S-bands and mounted onboard a ship are presented. Along with backscattering depression the variations of 
polarized (Bragg) and non polarized radar backscatter components in slicks were analyzed. It is obtained that VV-to-HH 
backscatter ratio is smaller than the ratio predicted by a Bragg (two-scale) model thus indicating that additional, non 
polarized (NP), component also contributes to the total radar backscatter. Assuming the radar backscatter to be a sum of 
polarized (Bragg) and NP components the latter was eliminated from the total radar backscatter, and contrasts for the 
Bragg and NP components were obtained. The contrasts for the polarized component allowed us to estimate damping of 
gravity-capillary wind waves at Bragg wavelengths in slick and to give more accurate comparison with models of wave 
damping due to elastic film.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Remote sensing of marine film slicks, both biogenic and oil spills, aimed to identify the films and to quantify 
their characteristics is a very important and urgent problem which, however, is still far from solution. Perspectives of 
microwave radar as a tool for remote sensing of marine slicks have been actively discussed in the literature (see, e.g. [1-
3] and references therein). Satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is of particular interest for the problem of slick remote 
sensing because of high SAR resolution. Recently it has been demonstrated in our experiments [4] using one-polarized 
TerraSAR-X and Envisat ASAR images that depression of radar backscattering (radar contrast) in the range of incidence 
angles of 20-40 degrees and low-to-moderate wind was not strong (about 2-3 times) and weakly depended both on 
incidence angle and film elasticity (see, Fig. 1). A widely used composite radar model, taking into account Bragg 
(resonance) and specular (Kirchoff) scattering mechanisms underestimated radar contrasts at incidence angles less than 
25-30 degrees and overestimated the contrasts at larger angles. One of the reasons of the model drawbacks is the 
existence of an additional, non polarized component of radar return [5], which is associated with wind wave breaking 
and which seems to appear even at moderate and large incidence angles [6].  
Recently attempts to extend capabilities of film slick remote sensing using double- and quad-polarization single 
band radars has been made in the literature (see, e.g. [7-9]). In [9], in particular it was suggested to analyze different 
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combinations of VV and HH signals, including polarization difference (PD) and polarization ratio (PR), thus elimination 
either non polarized radar backscatter component or polarized component which respond differently on wave damping 
due to films. At present time, however, the influence of films on different components of radar return is still not well 
studied and further experiments are needed to develop models of slick remote sensing. One should note also, that in the 
majority of reported experiments on radar probing of oil slicks the physical characteristics of the deployed films which 
are responsible for wave damping were not studied in detail, and this led to strong limitations in theoretical interpretation 
of the results.  
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Fig. 1. SAR contrasts (VV-polarization) for OLE slicks at different azimuth and incidence angles (see, [4]) 
 
In this paper we present results of new field experiments on radar observations of slicks using dual polarized 
satellite Terra SAR-X. Additionally, a multiband polarized scatterometer recently made at IAP RAS was used to study 
characteristics of radar backscattering. Variations of radar return, including its polarized and non polarized components, 
in slicks with pre-measured physical characteristics of films are analyzed. Comparison of experiment and theory was 
made.  
 
EXPERIMENT 
 
Experiments on radar probing of film slicks were carried out in the southern part of the Gorky Water Reservour 
(GWR), Nizhny Novgorod Region, Russia in 2014-2016. During the experiments of 2014 and 2015 we used data from 
satellite SAR  (TerraSAR-X), provided by DLR. The experiment of 2016 was conducted with a 3-band radar mounted 
onboard a research vessel.  The 3- band radar used in the experiments recently designed in IAP RAS was a Doppler 
radar, operating in X-, C-, and S-bands at frequencies of 10 GHz, 6 GHz and 3 GHz, respectively, and at two co-
polarizations – VV and HH. The radar was mounted onboard a research vessel at a height of about 7 m, and looking   at 
an incidence angle of 60 degrees and to the left at about 40 degrees from the ship’s heading. 
Characteristics of the experiments are summarized in Table 1. Oleic acid (OLE) was used to deploy monomolecular 
films on the water surface. Small amounts of these surfactants (about half a liter) dissolved in ethanol were poured on 
water from a small motor boat moving along a spiral trajectory at least 20 minutes before a satellite pass or before 
transects by the research vessel. The size of the artificial slicks was typically about 200-300 m.  
Wind velocity/direction were measured with an acoustic anemometer WindSonic mounted onboard a research 
vessel at a height of about 6 m. Physical characteristics of films used in the experiments were studied before the field 
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work in laboratory using a method of parametric waves [10]. The method is based on measuring the wavelength and the 
damping coefficient of gravity-capillary standing waves generated at a certain frequency in a small container and on 
further retrieval of the surface tension coefficient and dynamic film elasticity, the latter is the main parameter 
determining damping of wind waves. The elasticity of OLE films grows with surfactant concentration and tends to a 
constant value for saturated monomolecular film. At higher surfactant concentrations the excess of surface active 
materials is concentrated in microscopic lenses (“oversaturated” film), and the dynamic elasticity and surface tension in 
this case are practically the same as for saturated films. OLE films in our experiments were “oversaturated” and could be 
characterized by constant elasticity and surface tension values, which were about 22 mN/m and 32 mN/m, respectively.   
 
Table 1. Characteristics of experiments on radar probing of artificial film slicks on the Gorky Water Reservoir. 
 
Date/sensor Inc. angle Wind Azimuth angle (kV) k  Bragg , rad/cm 
31.08.2014, TerraSAR-X 37   7 m/s, NW kV40 deg. 2.43 
03.08.2015, 
TerraSAR-X 
32.5 5 m/s, W 
 
(kV) 180 deg. 
(upwind) 
2.17 
22 07.2016, 
3band radar, 2nd pass 
60 7 m/s, E 
 
(kV)40 deg. 1.1, 2.2, 3.6 
22 07.2016, 
3band radar, 3rd pass 
60 7 m/s, E 
 
(kV) 180 deg. 
(upwind) 
1.1, 2.2, 3.6 
 
RESULTS 
 
Satellite experiment of 31.08.2014.    
Fragments of VV and HH polarization images of an OLE slicks in the experiment of 31.08.2014 (TerraSAR-X ascending 
pass) are presented in Fig. 2. Profiles of normalized radar cross section (NRCS) averaged across the white boxes are 
shown in Fig. 3 (upper panel).     
 
    
 
 
Fig .2.   Fragments of VV (left) and HH (right) images of 31.08.2014.  Solid and dashed arrows are wind and radar look 
directions, respectively. 
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Fig. 3.  From top to bottom: TerraSAR-X NRCS at VV and HH polarizations, polarization ratio, relative polarization 
difference and non polarized and polarized components of radar backscatter along the transects in Fig. 2 
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Fig. 4.  Fragment of VV polarized image for the experiment of 03.08.2015. Solid and dashed arrows are wind and radar 
look directions, respectively. Along and cross slick transect boxes are shown schematically. 
 
It is seen from Fig. 3 that NRCS drops in slick for about 4-4.5 dB at VV-polarization and 3-3.5 dB at HH 
polarization. The contrast values are consistent with those obtained in our previous experiments (see, [4] and Fig. 1). 
Profiles of VV-to-HH radar backscatter ratio (“polarization ratio”, PR), VV and HH backscatter difference (“polarization 
difference”, PD), and non polarized (NP) component of NRCS (see, below) are also obtained from NRCS profiles and 
are shown in Fig. 3.  
Satellite experiment of 03.08.2015.  A VV-polarized image of OLE-slick is shown in Fig. 4. Two different transects in 
the image were made: across and along the slick. The radar return characteristics for these transects are quite similar as 
seen in Fig.5.   
Experiment of 22.07.2016 with multifrequency radar. Examples of time series of polarized (VV-HH) and of non 
polarized radar backscatter components for X-, C- and S- bands for the passes 2 and 3 are presented in Fig. 6. By the 
time of the pass 3 the slick was partly disrupted due to wind and the first “dip” in the time series corresponds to a small 
downwind fragment and the second “dip” – to the main slick body. Contrasts for the polarized component are somewhat 
different for different bands and are quite large, about 10, contrasts for NP component have the same order of magnitude. 
Contrasts for the pass 2 are about two times smaller, but show similar dependence on Bragg wave number.  
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Fig. 5.  Same as in Fig. 3 for the along-slick (left) and cross-slick (right) transects.  
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     Fig. 6. Same as in Fig. 3 for radar backscatter measured by three band radar. Experiment of 22.07.2016, pass 2- left panel, pass 3 – 
right panel.  Red curve corresponds to S-band, blue curve- C-band, black curve – X-band 
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DISCUSSION 
 
It follows from observations that radar backscatter is often roughly described by two-scale Bragg theory, and 
some additional backscattering mechanism associated with micro- or strong wave breaking can contribute to radar return. 
So, the total NRCS is supposed to be a sum of Bragg and non polarized components (see, e.g. [5, 9] 
  
                                                                            
00
_
0
NPppBpp                                                                                   (1) 
 
Where 
0
pp  is the total NRCS, p denotes vertical (V), or horizontal (H) transmit/receive polarizations,  
0
_ ppB  is a polarized 
component of NRCS described by two-scale model,  
0
NP  a non polarized component associated with scattering from small 
specular elements appeared due to micro or strong wave breaking. The Bragg component, according to two-scale radar 
model, is proportional to the spectrum of wind waves )(kF  at a Bragg wavevector sin2 radarkk B   ( radark is a 
projection of the wavevector of incidence electromagnetic waves on the sea surface,  the incidence angle) and the 
reflection coefficient )(ppR depending on polarization. An attempt to give some empirical description of the NP 
component, analogous to a Kirchhoff (specular) component, was made in [11].    
Assuming (1) one can remove NP component form the total NRCS when deducting 
0
HH  from 
0
VV . Thus 
obtained polarization difference  
                                                 )()(0 _
0
_ BHHVVHHВVVB kFRRPD                                        (2) 
 
is expected to be described by two-scale scattering theory. 
Polarization ratio (PR) is defined as  
                                                                                          
00 / HHVVPR                                                                                (3) 
PR can characterize contribution of NP component to the total NRCS, when compared experimental values of PR with  
two-scale theory, for which HHVV R/RPR  .   
Finally, a non polarized component  can be found from (1) and (2) as 
 
                                                                   )(
2
1 0
_
0
_
000
HHBVVBHHVVNPNP                                    (4) 
Radar contrasts in slicks for total NRCS, polarized and non polarized components are defined as  
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  ,      
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slickNP
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Let us first compare PR values estimated in the described experiment with two-scale theory. Theoretically 
calculated PR values are shown in Fig. 7. It is clearly seen that experimental PR-values in Fig. 3, 5, 6 are noticeably 
smaller than theoretical values in Fig.7. This fact indicates that NP component significantly contributes to NRCS.  This 
contribution can be quantitatively estimated from experimental values of NP, VV(Bragg) and HH(Bragg) components 
presented above. For instance, the HH(Bragg) component in Fig. 3 is nearly the same as NP component, while the 
VV(Bragg) values are approximately twice as much the NP values. For the experiment of 2015 the background NP 
component is about twice as the HH (Bragg) component and is almost the same as the VV (Bragg) component. For the 
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case of 2016 both NP and VV(Bragg) values are about one order of magnitude the VV (Bragg) values. So, we conclude 
that contribution of NP component increases with incidence angle compared with HH polarized component.  
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Fig 7.  PR dependences calculated according to two-scale Bragg theory  (red and black curves are with and without taking 
into account the influence of long waves, respectively). 
 
 
The contrast values VVK  and HHK  in SAR experiments are about 2-3 times, that is consistent with [4], while  
BK -values  are about one order of magnitude larger, and the NPK  - values are less than 2. At larger incidence angle for 
the experiment of 2016 BK  and NPK are quite large, their values are close to each other and depend on radar band.  
The obtained BK - values for all our experiments are shown in Fig. 8 as functions of Bragg wavenumber. 
Theoretical dependence of contrast for Bragg waves, calculated according to model [12] for the elasticity of OLE films 
and wind speed of 7.5 m/s is shown in Fig.8, too. One should note that another model (see, [11]) also demonstrates only 
rough agreement with experiment and further improvement of theory of radar backscatter depression in film slick should 
be done.      
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Fig. 8. Contrasts in slicks for polarized NRCS component as function of Bragg wavenumber obtained in TerraSAR-X experiments of 
2014  (black dimond) and of 2015 (blue diamond),  and in the experiments of 2016 with the three band IAPRAS scatterometer (red 
symbols –pass 3, green symbols – pass 2). Curve is theory according to model [12] for film elasticity of 20 mN/m and wind speed of 
7.5 m/s, upwind observation direction. 
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